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Station 2: Convert DVD to Digital Files
Insert your DVD into the Sony Buffalo DVD drive. The movie may begin to play; just pause and quit the DVD player.

Open HandBrake . A window appears allowing you to select the disk you previously inserted. If it does not, click the Source button 

 on the top left of the screen, select your disc and click open.

HandBrake will open and scan the disc. HandBrake menu will load. HandbrakeOnce the scan is complete,  chooses what it thinks is the main title, 

but you can click the pop-up menu next to Title  and choose the item you 
want to encode. Generally speaking, the title with the longest duration is the DVD’s main feature. If the disc content has been broken up into more 

, than one section here and you want to convert all the items click the  button, and then repeat the process for Add To Queue 
. each item until you’ve added them all to the encoding queue You might even find it easier to choose , which as you File > Add All Titles To Queue

might expect adds everything to the queue. From there you can delete any title that you don’t want to rip by clicking the  to the right of each title’X
s name.  If you want to make sure you’ve chosen the right title before you start encoding, pick the one you think you want, then click the Preview 

   button and a new window opens up. From there you can scroll through ten still images from the title or, if that’s not Window
good enough, choose to encode and watch 15 to 240 seconds of the title. 
If you encounter problems such as , or a " ", "HandBrake quitting or crashing when it scans your DVD" DVD with 99 titles of almost the same length
you’ve run into copy-protected DVD. In that case, launch Apple’s DVD Player application, and navigate through the warnings, ads, and previews 
until you’re playing the main feature. Then choose  from the menu bar, and find the title with a chek mark next to it. In HandBrake Go > Title
choose , select your DVD, and enter that title number in the box and click .File > Open Source (Title Specific) Open Title
Choose your encoding settings based on the device(s) on which you plan to view the content. If the Presets Drawer isn’t already open, click the To

 button at the top of the HandBrake window. If you just want to rip the DVD to have digital files, then Regular Normal preset should be ggle Presets
fine. 

If your movie is in a foreign language, or you have a hearing impairment and need to read the closed captions when you watch, HandBrake’s 
Subtitles tab is the place to look. There you can find whatever subtitle or captioning data comes on your DVD and decide which to include in your 
ripped file. Typically, subtitles must be  into your file, meaning you can’t turn them on or off, whereas closed captioning data is added as a burned
separate text track that you can choose while watching in QuickTime.
Click Browse next the File Destination 

, you can rename the file by 
changing the name in the box next to Save As (shown in the yellow box below) here. Then select your USB or however you plan to save the file. 
If you need to temporarily store it here, select SAVE WORK HERE.

Be sure the output format is MP4 file ; the codec is set to H.264 

; the framerate is same as source 
Click on Picture Settings, make sure the height and width look right to your output. We recommend you to have it the same as the original frame 
size.

http://www.macworld.com/article/2029204/when-handbrake-wont-rip-your-dvds.html
http://www.macworld.com/article/154702/2010/10/99_title_dvd.html
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Click the green start button on the top left screen . The disc will begin to digitize.
 
Be sure to remove your disc from the drive once you are finished.

More information can be found at :  and https://trac.handbrake.fr/wiki/Decomb http://www.macworld.com/article/1142301/beyond_HandBrake_defaults.html

https://trac.handbrake.fr/wiki/Decomb
http://www.macworld.com/article/1142301/beyond_HandBrake_defaults.html
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